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FFIND MICHE FRASER 
TO BE OF ■ Ml
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Judges Declare'Tffïn Incapâfcîe df
Managing His Property—His 

Wife Severely Censured,

- O Our
Soda FountainKodak

Department
The OfI r

isr1 'TSnSSST'
Pocket sizes . . 85.00 to $9.00

Eastman Folding Kodaks.............
..% 88.00 to $65.00

Premo Cameras, >ery neat and 
compact .A$5,00 to,812.50

Brownie Cameras, The coolest spot In Toronto.| 

Add to this * delightfully cool, 

drink and the fatigue of hot ' 

weather Is past.

“Lest You Forget”
LIGGETT’S -Orangeade

5c the Glass
SATURDAY SPECIAL 

Cantaloupe Sundae, Price 10c
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ed71 According to the voluminous judg
ment handed down by.^hlef Justice 
Mulock and Justices TeetZel;and Mid
dleton, Michael Fraser,' the aged farmer 

who was dnarrled under somewhat ex
citing circumstances at "Midland a year 
and a half ago, is of unround mind and 
incapable of managing tris own affairs. 
The judges pass some, severe «tinctures 
on Mrs. Fraser and her conduct and 
Chief Justice Mulock says: X\- 

“Her marriage with Fraser was sim
ply a device on her part to acquire his 

I property and for no other purpose. 
I Within a couple of hours "after the mar
riage she commenced her efforts to 
that end, and unless protected" by the 
court there is, In my opinion, ,y>.doubt 
that she will at the earliest moment, 
obtain a transfer from Fràgftr of his 
Interest in John’s estate, being his only 
remaining property the nature and ex
tent of which he is incapable of under-

106 YONGE STREETFresh Supply of Films, Flint 
Packs aqjfl Papers, always in 
sjock. tjevaloj^tg and priutJ

£ :

/ PURITANICAL METHODS 
NOT FOR ANGLICANS

Warned by Company of the Awfu 
Fate in Store for Municipality 

if Hydro Bylaw Carried,

Phene Adélaïde 100
MESSENGER SERVICE TO EVERY PART OF THE 

CITY OF TORONTO
iéet: TheI

mm
« :HAMILTON, June 15.—(Special.)—If 

all the dire consequences threatened 
by the Cataract people materialize as 
the result of the passage of the pro
posed municipal power and light by- ! 
law, Hamilton will surely be wiped off j 
the industrial Ynap of Canada. For the I 

last two years the citizens of the Am
bitious City have not for a moment

#
H. T. Beck Attacks Alliance 

Synod Meeting—Morals of 
Schoel Children.

i on: rr-,

'%Sitssr.^ 3oc
2Sc Italia» Balm ................... "] 2c

............. y.,?... ..
35c Vtolrt Dulce Talcum ORC 

PowAe*.
Me Began Tooth Powder £5c

nuaud'a Eau de ttulu- OJq 
«■e .......................

' t . *'
S»c Sponges ..
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-81.00', Dsaflerlee .

*I
Reg.
Price

80c Hair Brashes, Solid 
Backs ........................... .".

26e Spiro Powder ......

Our 1 
Price

’ Our
While the Anglican Synod of Toron- 

| to Diocese at last night's sitting sup

ported the report of the temperance, 
moral and social reform committee, in

PriceI

33c
been allowed to forget that under the
bénéficient influence of this great insti- I .. „ ,
tution the city has developed into the", indorsation of the work of the Lor-s standing. # 
greatest electrical city of the Domin- | Day Alliance, it wag not until after “Then having stripped him of every 
ion.. There now appears to be grave ; views in strong onnneition had h^n Fr*s®r will be entirely at her
danger that this benign influence will mercy and if she chooses to desert hint
be withdrawn and this ornmlslnc in- 1 expressed by H. T. Beck, whose report he will be a pauper, dependent on char*
dustriai centre left to a fate which wHl I on behalf of a minority of the commit- “y for the necessaries of life,
serve as a warning to ther cities with tee, was recently published in The Trustee Suggested,
a penchant for municipal ownership. ; World. , time being she might be ap-

When the Sifton report on the elec- 1 Mr. Beck considered that the public £?lnt*d comm*ttee of his person, but

=T#H=:-3ÿ ÉHHHS5I
into print with the solemn warning thought it would not threaten to dis- I which Mrs. Fraser may have fraudu- 
that if the bylaw embodying Slfton's turb the quiet and prevent the proper I jentiy possessed herself. ■ 
recommendations for a municipal plant observance of Sunday. Mr. Beck said "The costs of the matter including 
was passed the company would refrain the Lord’s Day Alliance was very lively costs of the appeal to be paid out ot
from spending several hundred thou- in- prosecuting people; very often the the estate."
■and dollars which it had intended to prosecutions were most unjustifiable Mr. Justice Middleton concurs in 
lay out in the extensions to Its plant and redolent of bigotry. He thought this decision, and remarks that “Fraser 
in this city. This warning was evi- the act was good enough for Presbyte- had developed what Is called by one of 
dently considered Insufficient to deter rtans and Methodists, but the Church the medical men tan indication of senile 
the people from their folly, and to-day of England did not care for such acts, deterioration, the sexual perversion of 
W. C. Hwkins, general manager of the He thought they were more Puritan in senility, and was, consequently, ready.,. 
Dominion Power and Transmission Co . their ideas, and what might suit them to propose marriage to any woman 
issued a statement that if the proposed would not be consistent with Anglican upon the least provocation, and eve# , 
municipal plant is approved by the views. without provocation. He had by -go ,
ratepayers, construction of the Hamll- i Hon. S. II. Blake moved the follow- means lost all his intelligence , and , 
ton and Galt Electric Railway, for ing resolution, which was added -to the w.n, ‘f? ab8el“ 1rs re1-1
which Mr. Hawkins says the company report and carried by sixty- P«“tedhi^.offo“nd ' 

has been making plans, will be inde- eight to six: “The committee has i
finitely delayed. If the bylaw is de- learned with profound satisfaction of dered hlm’self nable to an actlopfor i 
feated the road will 'be built , at once, the disapproval of his majesty King breach of promise The. persistency of 
Mr. Hawkins optimistically figures that George, which had been expressed be- her attejUlon appears to have alarmed 
ihe road, if built, will open up to Ham- cause of the Interference with the do- him and he consulted his solicitor. The 
IIton a population of 37.000, who w in niestive in the various households where solicitor told him he need not worry, 
spend $50 a year each in this city. week-end parties had been held " that no jury would award damages!"

A Unique Record. The committee's report regretted that and he could rest easy, On the. 27th
A. M. Cunningham to-day completed the City of Toronto shows an increase of September Fraser consulted his 

a twenty-five year record as a photo- in the arrests for drunkenness in 1910 licltor as to how he could he protected 
grapher in Hamilton. AVtthin that time of 2403 over, the previous year. \ against the visits of Miss Robertson." 
he has made more than 75.000 photo- j The committee noted with pleasure The first visits of the Robertsons are 
graphic negatives, which be now has in that the Ontario Government had described.
his poesission, and which include like- taken cognizance of the moving picture “Shortly prior to Jan. 15, Miss Ro- 
riesses of the present king and queen, shows a~nd nave appointed an officer bertson decided upon vigorous me-as-
as well as a great number of other fQr ^ province to act as censor.-. ures. After consultation with some
royal personages and other notables. In Morality in Snhonl* friends, a party was organized. This
connection with the “Made In Hamil- miction nt moraiitv in'the nuh- Pa1"1!"- nine in all, went to Penetang,
ton" display. Mr. Cunningham lias ar- ; ® , d(,R Qf registered under assumed names, and
ranged an interesting Window, show- | “f Î" for a great deal of wUh & burgJar., j lmmy and
mg some of his earlier pictures. These i ?nnslderZihIt Nhl dutv STthe handcuffs drove over to Fraser's house
include many of the city’s former prom- j ‘t®,,ld ® '!ï.d“‘ a viûnr ®a«y in the morning, arriving there
inent citizens. In addition to his pro- i church to organize T* ‘"d long before Fraser’s usual hour for
fesslonal work. Mr. Cunningham has ; ivh **tng. An entrance having been et-
lieen of great help to amateurs and has i teachers to- oemtoa.t the -enl andfeejed to the house, Smith and Johnson,

' delivered many valuable lectures be- 1 t?!rflnef ‘tile tw0 men in charge, were overpow-
fore the Hamilton Camera Club. . should demand the introduction tii;tq /erai|

Harrv "Wilder vVas arèstetî by Con- tile public schools of a .more complete 
stable ‘smith of Aldershot tlfls after- Systematic tMching of morals, l>ased ,irr 
noon and lodged in number tht'fee police upon religious principles. Parents are 
station on a charge of horse stealing. I perhaps .the most natural teachers of 
It is alleged that Wilder tried to sell ! their Children in purity and chastity, 
a team of horses belonging to his em* f but parents are not always willing to 
ployer, a farmer named Armstrong of j do so. nor always most capable.

D. Creighton did not think the 
Angus Delisle, 18 years of age. a ; charges had been proved. He thought 

structural iron worker, employed by 1 there were not a more Christian peo- 
the Hamilton Bridge Works, at the | pie than the teachers in the public 
Oliver plant, fel 40 feet from a girder schools, and they did what they could 
on which he was working late this af- to inculcate morality, 
ternoon and sustained several frac-
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SBc Mum 25cr■»-. • •

25c Pecker’s Ter Soep . :: 19c
VOC

38c Cutlcurn Soap . . 24c‘
29c!

50c Betfcles Cepe 39c.......60c
38c Lamb’s Wool Powder 

Puffs .............................................

18c Pears' Glycerine Soap jQj

36c Box Heliotrope Toilet 
Soap .......................................

18c Bose Glycerine Toilet OC. 
Soap, 3 for ...............................

38c Linen Stationery .

1.9c■ 39cBOc Dandertne

63cfor thefl.00 Herplctde 
Hair ......

60c Parisian 
Tonic .....

Me Hay's Hair Health ...

19c25cSagre Heir«

33c
49c65c Elcaya Cream 19c i
19ci 25c, Freatllle ...............................

f..........................
38c Witch Haiel Lotion

81.00 RAG Violet Toilet
Water ........................................

BOc M ,A ;L Florida Water

50c Cascade Linen Station- OQa
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17cI 81.00 Fountain Syringe, 
Guaranteed ......................... ..... 69cii

75c $1.00 DJerklos Perfume .. Jgy 

Me Bentrovato Crei
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, Water ........... ..................
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$1.00-, Bver-Ready Safety Ras-
The quest! 

appolntmeni 
filtration pi 
trolleys yes 
recommend! 
been doing 
«T an-angi 
per month.

“I object 
arrangemen 
stances,” sa 
matter shoi 
gation Is ov 
gristed. Mr. 
to handle 
longer than 
good policy 
with 
zatlon Is i

So Mr. I 
meticy for

■ftors

$1.00Gem Junior Safety Bas
er

. $5.00Anto-Strop Rasors .

Attractive Combination
1- Box Face Powder .
1 Jar Cold Cream .,
1 Face Chamois . ..
1 Powder Puff.........
TOTAL VALUE ....

To-Morrow Only . ..

SPECIAL WEEK-END CANDY SPECIALS
-Z 50c

25c
15c-

OFFER Lfggett'i Chocolates, 1 lb.. .81.00 

Ltgget'e Chocplates, A4 1h. . . i .50c 
Fenway Chocolates, 1 lb.... . ,60c 
Fenway Chocolates, H lb. . . .40c

BARR’S SATURDAY CANDY, 50c Value 39c lb.

50c Assorted Chocolates. .. 29c
, 35c Nnt Cream Caramels.

25c Turkish Delight ....
5c Spearmint Gum, 2 for... 5c

25c ^
19c ***1 Tube Colgate?* Tooth Paste. 

1 Tube Rexall Tooth Paste. 
TOTAL VALUE 

Saturday Only

15c

$1.0550cM i Not Much Ceremony.
“The old gentleman was aroused 

from bed, and without an opportunity 
bo complete his toilet or without any 
breakfast was married to Miss Robert
son, the ceremony being performed by 
the father. Notwithstanding the evi
dence of some of the witnesses there 
can be no doubt that the old gentle
man had no Intelligent apprehension of 
what was going on. From this day on 
they have been entirely excluded, and 
Mr. Fraser has been in entire charge 
of his wife, her father, and a lawyer 
and doctor selected by her. V-

“Immediately after the marriage 
ceremony, the wife, of her own notion, 
telephoned the three banks where 
Fraser kept his accounts to stop pay-, 
ment of cheques, and later on in the 
same day hy father took to tne banks 
Instructions countermand!!» 
of any outstanding cheques, which she 
and her sister had prepared, and Fras
er signed.

I
79c. 34c

newADVERTISED OR NOT, LIGGETT’S WILL ALWAYS BE LOWEST
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Feathers Come AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTSshould also be allowed out of the ee- 
tat 6.

“Upon these costs, credit must be 
given for all sums paid to the solicitor 
and counsel by either Mr. Fraser or by 

she paid out of 
originally Mr.

High
Bishop Sweeny reminded the speaker 

turcs and internal Injuries, from which that no restriction had been placed 
It is feared he will die. He was taken . on the teachers, but on conditions of 
to the city hospital,

Constable Geo. Blankstein died at the , Should Teach Morality,
city hospital this afternoon after a | Canon Davidson said that a system- 
weeks illness from typhoid fever. He I ajjc. teaching of morals was required 
had been on tne po.ice force about two | and (.he teachers should be helped to 
years. He vas a single man, 24 year» ma^e tpjs definite before their pupils; 
oId- there was a great need of the boys

anfl girls being told these things.
Rev. J. Bennett Anderson thought 

there was a grave danger to the mor
ality of our youths. There was an 
awful neglect of ignorance on the part 
of parents and if it could be done ip a 
delicate way, it should be done.

Rural Dean Cayley thought the Bible 
should be introduced as a text-book in 
the schools.

Hon. Mr. Blake said there were 40,- 
ono Roman Catholics, besides Jews 
and Baptists, in the schools, and it 
would be very difficult to introduce 
the Bible on that account.

The cost of new 
plumes, tips and 
r earners is not 
always within 
the reach of the 
average purse. 
A simple and 
practical s o 1 u- 
tion of the prob
lem is to phone 
Fountain, the 
Cleaner, Main 
5*00. end have 
ÿour old plumes 
dipped and re
curled, mad 
new, in fact. W 
have promoted 
drees econor 
households 
over t w e 
years.
“MY VALET,” 
30 Adelaide W.

N.L.U. CHAMPIONSHIP»

his wife, or anyone 
which was LACROSSE! the schools.- .'j money

Fraser’s. . ______
“In the taxation of these costs pro- 

per allowances should be made for the 
medical examinations.”

It Ik likely that an appeal will be 
made from the decision.

There is also a strong possibility 
that the original action to set aside the 
marriage may be proceeded with.

Scarboro’ Beach
FREE VAUDEVILLE

i

HAIMLAN’S I SAT. 17 
POINT j JUNE * I
3.30 RAIN OR SHINE

g payment
While in Toronto call on Authors & 

Cox. 135 Church-street, makers of Ar
tificial Limbs. Trusses. Deformity Ap
pliances. supporters, etc. Oldest and 
most reliat.le manufacturers in Can
ada.

Hotel Hanraban, corner Barton and 
Catharine-streets, Hamilton, conveni
ently situated and easily reached from 
all parts of the city. Erected in*1906. 
Modern and strictly first-class Ameri
can plan. Rates $1.50 to $2.00 per day. 
Thos. Hanrahan, proprietor.
1465.

Every Aftei Bvery Brea tag.IB.i

CAPITAL v«. 
TECUMSEH

Soon Got Busy.
“Almost Immediately thereafter an 

injunction was obtained restraining 
the banks from paying over any mon
eys pending an enquiry as to Fraser’s 
sanity. This was dissolved on the 14th 
of February, and on the same day Mrs. 
Frasef obtained cheques transferring 
the balance in the5 different banks to 
her. From the Bank of British North 
America $2536.45. the full balance, was 
drawn from Michael Fraser’s account 
and placed to the credit of Mrs. Fraser, 
and in thé Standard Bank $4345.73 with 
interest, amounting in all to $4364.33, 
was by a cheque in favor of Margaret 
Fraser, transferred to her credit, and 
$2998.41 was by a cheque in favor of 
Margaret Fraser transferred to her 
credit In the Bank of Hamilton. -

“I can give no other answer to the 
question before us than to find Mich- ' 
ael Fraser is of unsound mind, and 
unable to manage himself, or his af
fairs. I also find that at the time "of 
hearing before Mr. Justice Britton, he 
was of unsound mind and unable to 
manage himself or his affairs.

"I think Mrs. Fraser should be ap
pointed committee of the person. There 
is no doubt that she has treated Fraser 
with the greatest kindness, and ha* 
succeeded in keeping him clean and 
sober.

“A trust company should he appoint
ed committee of his estate, and should 
at once obtain possession of his real 
and personal property.

Disposition of Costs.
“The costs’of the applicants includ

ing the cost of this appeal, and .,r the 
various interluctory motions, should 
be paid out of the estate.

“The cost of the solicitor and .coun
sel assuming to represent Mr. Fraser

i
Mme. Maybelle Barnum

. fV —IN—

“The Globe of Death”
Derenzo and Laduc
“Comedy on a Pole”

Leona Lamar,
Novelty Dancer aa« Contortion Is*.

SPECIAL ATTRACTION:

THE 65TH BANS OF BUFFALO.
Concerts Afternoon til Evening.

:

CAN SELL SUFT DRINKS
o r

But Ice Cream is Tabooed on Sunday 
—Restaurateurs Fined.

A number of restaurant #;eepers and 
others will appear in police court to
day to answer charges of selling cigars. 
Ice cream cones and candies and soft 
drinks, to be carried from the premises. 
Crown Attorney Corley, speaking of 
Judge Middleton’s decision, said in 
court yesterday that the decision per- 

iflrtttiH- the selling of soft drinks by 
the restaurant keeper, and said no
thing about It being with meals. He 
said that the judgment did not dispose 
oi Sunday ice cream.

Arthur B. Lansbury sold cigars at 
his restaurant and pleaded guilty. He 
paid $5 and costs. A. E. and B. Pri
chard of the Kingston-road sold can
dies and pleaded guilty. They paid 
$10 and costs.

Other cases will be heard to-day.

ty
Reserved Seats Bell Piano Co., 146 Yoege St.

J-
7 If TPTione

Alexandra MATINE E S 
WED. * SAT.

135 BOSWELL’S CHARMED LIFE
Held Railway Conference. Prison Work.

sins and t». ■ !-• "ffh'a.s 1 e charges , ajd_ which was adopted,
to be made for roiling stock/used on] The report states that the police 
grade separation. There was much dlfr court work and work of the children’s 
f prenne of opinion as to the charge* ; court are not touched directly by the 
for locomotives and tiie question was church: that the work of the chap- 
referre:t to <’. Mountain, engineer to iains at the central prison and at tiie 
-.he Dominion Railway Board, who was Toronto jail has been carried on 
also present and decided for a mate- der great difficulties. The chaplain of 
r ai .reduction in favor of the city. the jail resigned last December, and

no work is now carried on at the in- 
i stitution by a clergyman.

Tfne bishop pronounced the benedic
tion. after which the synod adjourned 
till 10 o'clock this morning.

PEROT In the Farce-Comedy
'An American 
Widow'

NEXT WEEK-"OI.D HEIDELBERG

Hanging and Drowning Alike Failed 
to End Hie Career. HASWELL a1

Life is evidently not ready to release 
E. J. Boswell, a Scotch miner, 
Haileybury, who, while 
back to Scotland with his savings, 
suddenly determined to take a quicker 
but longer journey and attempted,early 

yesterday morning, to hang himself 
from the Queen-street bridge over the 
Don.

He tied a rope about his neck and 
strapped his feet together. The rope 
was fastened to the bridge railing 
and he jumped over. The rope 
gave way pnd hia first plan of death 
had miscarried. Then the strap about 
his feet loosened and fine 11 he

I In Yeur 
Orga

from
on his way1

a T
PRINCESS
BALDWIN I THE lion 
MELVILLE 
COMPANY

NEXT WEEK—THELMA.

Mat! e ' 18c 
To-1 • -row

un-
Vlgor an

1
8prlAND THE

The Tenth of a Second.
It is not common to find a person 

who can correctly, estimate the lapse 
of a single second. But in. these clays 
of speeding automobiles the exact time 
when each of two colliding vehicles 
must hate occupied particular spots
may be a matter of great importance. .. . _... . „
Tn a recent experiment a car took : *‘30Ut Thirteen Per Cent of Emigrants

From United States Rejected.

siot; 8*

WEARY OF LIFE, TOOK ACID I ■

John Scotland Wn Despondent, Fol. 
lowing Dissipation.

John Scotland, "who has lived for six 
years at 45 Northcote-avenue, commit
ted suicide in the lavatory of the Bre
men House yesterday noon by taking 
earbol ib* acid.

He left a note saying that he was 
tired of tiie struggle and determined 
to end it. He was about 33 years of 
age and is believed to hat e been suf
fering from depression following dissi
pation. The body was removed to the 
morgue. An inquest is unlikely.

O.J.C. FOR LONG BRANCH?
Options on $80,000 and $70,000 Pro- 

perties Secured.

.
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STAR BI RLBSqi K STOCK COMPANY. 
Paragon Score Board

at the Matinees.

nearly two seconds to stop after brakes i 
were applied: and in that time it moved 
19 feet. So even fractions of a second 
are important. One van train himself 
to estimate even tenths of a second. 
Try it with a watch, and it n ill he 
found that it is just possible to count 
ten in the lapse of a single second. Rut 
one must count very fast to do it.— 
Scientific American.

■;{ v
The Ontario Jockey Club have se

cured an option on the 97-acre farm 
of C. O’Donnell on the Lake Shore- 
road. directly opposite Ixmg B rancit 
Park. The option runs until July 1 
and the amount mentioned Is $70.000 
cash. The Lunness farm, immediately I General Hospital. From there he was 
to the west of the O’Donnell place, is ] *ent to the asylum. He is 87 years of 
alsA said to be involved. The price of 1 aKe. 
the Lunness farm Is placed at $80.000 ! 
for its 80 gCres.

It is understood that the O. J. C. 
will, if they take over these farms, 
convert the property into a racetrack, 
as it is felt tiiat the Woodbine race
course is becoming too valuable for 
the little use It is given. The York 
Radial Railway runs along the south 
of the tiro Long Branch farms, and 
the G.T.R." cuts thru them about 200 
yards froip the Lake Shore-road.

ÛTTAM A. June 15.—The officials of 
the immigration department say there 
is. absolutely no truth in the state
ments mada by E. B. Osborne !n Tiie 
London Morning Post to the effett 
that while Hr!Hall emigrants arc hand- 
picked. Americans are given free ac
cess to C/snada.

"The system of inspcctiqn is applied 
to all nationalities in exactl.v the same 
way." said an official this morning. | 
“While 2210 people were rejected at 
ocean ports last year, these rejected ! 
at the border totaled 15.404, or about I 

i IS per cent, of the United States anil- 
! gration.”

: ! was
pulled out by two railway men. and his 
second chance was gone. He was turn
ed over to the police and taken to the

ENTERTAINERS.

* I !■ JOHN A. KELLY. ! 
3 Ventriloquist,
<A 566 CYawford «4 
m Street, Toronto.i

1
1

Marker It Committed.
Louis Merker, found by Coroner Geo 

W. Graham’s Jury to be blamable for1 
the death of Mrs. K- M. Stokes, whom ! 
he drove over in Yonge-atreet when ehe 
was returning to the curb from an at- I 
tempt to board a street car, was com
mitted for trial for criminal negli
gence in police court yesterday morn
ing.

J i

SNAP AUTOMOBILE
BARGAINS

MOTOR CAR 
BARGAINS

:

IN A

PICKERING CENTENNIAL CELE- !
BRATION.

Pickering Township CentOT.-.il:i! Cel- 
i ebration at Brougham, June 22 and 

Public mailings, spe.iLrra repra- 
11anting dencmnaitkms. Dominion and1 
provincial legislatures. np$s’ ?, sports 
of all kinds, exhibition of Curios. Gra.n-1 

! wncert Thursday evening, 
i five miles from Toronto, 
at Locust Hill and Claremont. C.P.R.. 
and Pickering, G.T.R. A good outing. 
Come and enjoy a two days’ good 
time. R. R. Mowbray, reeve.

MOTOR CAR red oorp 
•—•to mak< 
bed. The 

f their func 
? digestion b 
* «y new an 
», ’•’Hy to ev< 
j body. To ; 

l ■Pring nee 
“Wits y. hot 

Bdmani 
tToron-tn.

Charged With Stealing Toole.
William Smith. 445 East King-st

and John Kennedy, 72 Saulter-et., 
worked for David Pearce, 116 Palmera- 
ton-ave.. yesterday repairing a houae 
at 449 East Front-st. Last night they 
met him. on-Sumach-st- and. he says, 
Che y took à quantity of tools from him. 
They were later arrested charged with 

I the theft.

Thirty Horsepower, Roomy, 
Five-passenger Touring Car. 
Splendid shape. Quite will
ing to sell at a sacrifice price 
for cash. Apply Bo* 63. 
World.

!Twenty - five Horsepower 
Four-Cylinder Car. Suitable 
for city or country use. In 
fine condition. Worth $1200. 
Will sell for $800. Box 64, 
World.

23.
Baseball Player Shot.

ALBANY, N. Y., June 15.—Arthur 
Brown of Wilkes barre. Pa., first base
man of the Albany team of the New 
York State League, and formerly of 
the Montreal Eastern League team, 
w-aa shot and probably fatally wounded 
to-night by John McStea of New Or
leans, an actor.

Cadillac, single cylinder, in 
excellent condition. A genu
ine bargain. Apply at once. 
Box 66, World.

1

Twenty- 
Trains met 1

Î

ed 1

w

"

We have just se
cured from the 
manufacturer 
limited supply of 
these dainty sam
ples. While they 
last they will be 
given away at our 
toilet counter.

Contains Guest 
Room Size Milk
weed Cream Soap, 
Milk-weed Cream 
and Velvona Face 
Powder. Try with
out cost these fa
mous toilet special
ties.

. a

AUTOMOBILE
Eighteen Horsepower Five- 
passenger Touring Car.

Must be sold at once. Price 
$400. Box 65, World.

L

HAMILTON
Zl- BUSINESS 

“ DIRECTORY.

GIVEN A WA Y, FREE
We Will Present Each Buyer at Our Toilet Counter One 

N ot These Packages.

k

Extra — Toronto Daily Star — Extra

Liggett’s, Limited, Conducting Remarkable Sale on Toilet Articles 
—Prices Lowered on Every Staple Article—En

terprise Everywhere Evident
.

Nowhere in the City of Toronto can be found- a -busier retail store, than 
that of Liggett’», Limited, at 106 Yonge St. Since their opening day they have 
maintained their aggressiveness and hundreds dally flock to this, busy mart 
to find a bright, clean stock sold at exceptionally low prices. Conducting 
large stores in the principal cities of the country, -this concern, by consolida
tion. in their buying, is enabled to obtain Its goods at the lowest, possible 
price—and in go doing, the people of Toronto reap the benefit. A visit to this 
store Is a revelation, 
store so complete in every respect. On Saturday and Monday you will find 
every thing needed in the line of Toilet Goods sold at price* that challenge

Nowhere in the Dominion of Canada will be found a

competition.

BURLLSQUf 
SMOKE. IF YOU l.l*t 
GAILY MATINE F ‘

I

HAMILTON
APPENINGS
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